Scotch-Brite™
Melamine Foam.

**DESCRIPTION**

This product can be defined as a foam pad made out of a white melamine resin. Due to the hardness of the cured melamine resin this foam has a very good cleaning capability. Due to its foamed structure this cleaning tool has a good water absorption as well as flexibility. Due to the fact that melamine is a plastic it is a non scratch cleaning product.

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**

- High Cleaning Efficiency. Easily removes all type of dirtiness.
- Non-scratching. Cleans without damaging the most household surfaces.
- Disposability. This foam is wearing out (disintegrated) over uses.
- Good water absorption capability. It can works dry and wet, and with and without soaps and chemicals.
- Foamed structured. Soft dirtiness is caught into the foam cells. Continuously rinsing is not essential to maintain initial cleaning capability.

**DIRECTION OF USE**

- Caution: In case of highly sensible (or delicate) surfaces, such as plastics, paints or varnish surfaces that have gloss, matt or polish finish, try in a hidden or small part before.

**LIMITATIONS OF USE**

- Do not use on on very soft plastics.
- Do not use wet on distemper wall paint.

**WHERE / WHEN TO USE**

- Removes stains, dirt, soap scum, lime marks in the bathroom.
- Removes crayon marks and scuff marks from walls, floors, doors, appliances, etc.
- Gentle enough to surfaces as glass ceramic, non sticky, stainless steel, aluminum, ceramic, melamine (Formica), tiles, wood, chromic, fiberglass.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Color: White
- Size: 110x70x30 mm³ (+/-1mm)
- Thickness: 30 mm (+/-1mm)
- Density: 9.5 g/l (+/- 1.5g/l)

**PACKAGING:**

See Packaging Standard per Stock Number.

**ORIGIN**

Made in Germany

**S.O.S.**

3M France